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A cellular radio access network and a location updating in a cordless communications system, in a cellular radio access network 
(I), which is connected to one or more core networks (2, 3. 4, 5) or services (SP2 to SP5), each of them having a dedicated mobility 
management. In a cell, identities, of all those location areas are broadcast to which said cell belongs. A subscriber terminal (MS) sends 
to the radio access network only one location updating message irrespective of how many core networks (2, 3, 4. 5) or services (SP2 to 
SP5) have a simultaneously changing location area at a handover from one cell to another. On the basis of the information contained in the 
location updating message, the network (1) defines the core networks or services and location areas to which the location updating applies 
and sends a location updating message informing the new location of the subscriber or the subscriber terminal separately to each defined 
core network or service. 
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CELLULAR RADIO ACCESS NETWORK AND LOCATION UPDATING IN A 

CORDLESS COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The invention relates generally to mobility management in cordless 

communications systems and specifically to location updating in a cellular ra- 

dio access network. 

10   BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Currently under development are third generation mobile communi- 

cations systems, such as the Universal Mobile Communication System 

(UMTS) and the Future Public Land Mobile Telecommunication System 

(FPLMTS). which has later been renamed as lMT-2000 (International Mobile 

15 Telecommunication 2000). The UMTS is under standardization at European 

Telecommunication Standards Institute (ETSI), while the International Tele- 

communication Union (ITU) is standardizing the IMT-2000 system. These fu- 

ture systems are very similar in their basic features. In the following, the UMTS 

system will be dealt with in more detail. 

20 Like all mobile communications systems, the UMTS provides cord- 

less data transmission services for mobile users. The system supports roam- 

ing, in other words. UMTS users can receive and make calls anywhere, as 

long as they are located within the UMTS coverage area. The UMTS is antici- 

pated to satisfy a wide variety of future service needs, such as high-speed 

25 data services (multimedia), and video services, such as video calls. Many fu- 

ture services that will be needed are difficult to envision today. The use of the 

different services is also difficult to forecast, for which reason it is not possible 

to optimize the UMTS to one group of services only. One conclusion from this 

is that the UMTS must be constructed to be versatile and to permit further de- 

30 velopment. For this reason, a modular approach of the network architecture 

has been adopted, making it possible to implement the UMTS effectively in 

different environments. 
In the present perception, UMTS is built up of two or three parts that 

are illustrated in Figure 1: a UMTS access network 1 (or a UMTS base station 

35  system. UMTS-BSS) and a core network 2. 3. 4 and 5. In the following, the 
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UMTS access network will also be generally termed a radio access network. 

The UMTS access network 1 is mainly responsible for things related to the ra- 

dio path, i.e. it offers to a core network a radio access that is needed for cord- 

less operation. The core network 2, 3, 4 or 5 is a conventional or future tele- 

5 communications network modified to effectively utilize the UMTS access net- 

work in cordless communication. Telecommunications networks that have 

been contemplated as suitable core networks include second generation mo- 

bile communications systems, such as GSM (Global System for Mobile Com- 

munication), ISDN (Integrated Services Digital Network), B-ISDN (Broadband 

10 Integrated Services Digital Network), packet data networks PDN (Packet Data 

Network), ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode), and so on. 

Accordingly, the UMTS access network must be capable of provid- 

ing support to various core networks, also those evolving in the future. Like- 

wise, UMTS access networks should permit connection of various radio inter- 

15 faces to a core network (narrow-band, broadband, CDMA, TDMA, 

etc.).Several service providers SP2 to SP5 providing different services to 

UMTS subscribers may be connected to the core networks 2 to 5. The core 

networks mainly produce bearer capabilities and the sen^ice providers SP may 

define their own services utilizing these bearer capabilities. In theory, the core 

20 network shall be capable of supporting sen/ices defined by any SP. This con- 

tributes to the possibility of the user being connected to one core network and 

being simultaneously active in different services of different service providers. 

The UMTS access network may also be simultaneously connected to several 

core networks. Consequently, the access network must be capable of sup- 

25 porting different core networks and/or services and their subscribers simulta- 

neously. 
One of the most important demands on cordless communication is 

subscriber mobility management. Because a subscriber does not have a fixed 

access point at cordless communication, information on a subscriber's location 

30 at each moment must be maintained with a suitable accuracy in the registers 

of the network. The location data may tell for instance the subscriber's present 

cell, but preferably it indicates the subscriber's present location area com- 

prising several cells. At a cell or location area handover, the mobile station al- 

ways sends the network a location updating request, which causes an updat- 

36 ing of location data in the registers of the network. By using larger location ar- 

eas, the load caused by location updatings on the radio path can be reduced. 
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A drawback is that paging messages have to be sent the mobile station in all 

cells of the location area. The size of the location area generally is a compro- 

mise between location updating signalling and paging signalling. 

As stated above, the UMTS access network may be connected to 

5 more than one core network CN or the UMTS subscriber may be active in 

several services. Each core network may have a dedicated mobility man- 

agement protocol (MM) and dedicated location areas (LA). Likewise, each 

service may have a dedicated location management. For this reason, the 

UMTS access network has to send location area identities of all core networks 

10 CN on its signalling channel. Thus each subscriber terminal, being active in 

one or more core networks, may monitor the broadcast location area identities 

of the desii-ed core network/networks and send a location updating message 

to the access network when moving across the boundary of some location 

area. If the boundary of the location area of several different core networks is 

15 crossed simultaneously, the subscriber terminal has to send many location 

updating messages over the air interface, one for each core network and/or 

service involved. This causes significant signalling load over the radio inter- 

face. This is against nonnal planning objectives trying to minimize the amount 

of MM messages and the signalling over the radio interface in general. 

20 At the development of the UMTS access network, an open question 

is how a uniform MM protocol supporting different core networks CN and 

services can be implemented therein and how the amount of MM messages 

especially over the radio interface can be minimized. An idea has been pre- 

sented that the very UMTS access network should comprise some kind of a 

25 subscriber register, in which location data are managed. Even such thoughts 

have been presented that an access networi< cannot operate without dedi- 

cated registers. However, registers require dedicated interfaces in the core 

networks CN or to an intelligent network IN. In addition, a specific mobility 

management protocol should be standardized in the access network. If sepa- 

30 rate registers could be left out, standardizing and planning work would be 

saved, and moreover, radio access network products would be simpler and 

cheaper. 

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION 

35 An object of the invention is to minimize the location updating sig- 

nalling to be sent over the radio interface in the systems described above. 
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Another object of the invention Is to avoid separate subscriber reg- 

isters in a radio access network. 

A feature of the invention is location updating methods according to 

claim 1 and 16. 
5 Another feature of the invention is cellular radio access network ac- 

cording to claim 10and a wireless telecommunications network according to 

claim 19. 
A radio access network is connected to one or more core networks 

or services, each of them having dedicated location areas and/or location 

10 management protocols. Each cell of the radio access network sends identities 

of those location areas to which the cell in question belongs. A subscriber ter- 

minal monitors the broadcast location area identities and sends a location up- 

dating message to the radio access network or a core network at a handover 

from an old cell to a new cell, if some of the location area identities broadcast 

15 by the new cell differs from the location area identities broadcast by the old 

cell, the old location area identities being stored in the subscriber terminal. In 

the invention, the subscriber terminal sends, however, only one location up- 

dating message, irrespective of how many core networks have a simultane- 

ously changing location area or how many different services or core networks 

20 the location updating concems, when the subscriber terminal moves from one 

cell to another. On the basis of the information contained in the location up- 

dating message, the radio access network or the core network supporting said 

services determines the mobility managments, i.e the core networks or serv- 

ices, and/or  location areas to which the location updating applies. Subse- 

25 quently, the radio access network or the core network sends an information on 

the new location of the subscriber or the subscriber tenninal separately to 

each concerned core network or service. This information can preferably be 

sent as a (sen/ice-specific or core network-specific) location updating message 

in accordance with the mobility management protocol of the core network or 

30 service. By means of the invention, the amount of location updating messages 

at the radio interface can be restricted to one, regardless of the real amount of 

location updatings to be perfomned in the core networks or to the service pro- 

viders. In practice, this signifies a considerable saving of the radio interface 

capacity. This saving is achieved irrespective of whether the radio access net- 

35 work has dedicated subscriber registers or not. However, the location updating 

according to the invention makes the implementation possible also without 
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subscriber registers. The only feature to be required of the radio access net- 

work, or a core network, is the capability of deriving from one location updat- 

ing message an Information on those core networks or sen/ices and/or loca- 

tion areas to which the location updating applies and to send the information 

5 forward to the concemed core networks or service providers. Anyway, this 

does necessarily not require subscriber-specific operations or registers in the 

radio access network, but only some kind of a modification of a location up- 

dating message of the radio access network to location updating messages of 

the core networks or services. At the most, that modification requires simple 

10 tables or data records having a fixed content. Dynamic subscriber-specific 

data and thus subscriber registers are not necessary for the invention, 

In an embodiment of the invention a location updating message 

sent by a subscriber terminal contains at least the identity of one changed lo- 

cation area. Then the radio access network checks in a search table or a 

15 similar stored data structure, whether this change of one location area of a 

core network or service also signifies that the location area of some other core 

network or service has changed. In other words, the search table or the like 

tells the connections between the location areas of the different core networks 

or services. If the subscriber terminal crossed (besides the boundary of the lo- 

20 cation area of the Informed core network or service) also the boundary of the 

location area of some other core network, the radio access network obtains 

the new location areas of these other core networks or services from the 

search table and sends the location updating data to the concemed core net- 

works or service providers. 

25 In an embodiment of the invention, a location updating message 

sent by a subscriber terminal contains, in addifion to the new iocation area of 

one core network or service, also an information on the other core networks or 

services to which the location updating applies. This information may be a 

subscriber identity for each respective core network and/or service. Then the 

30 radio access network retrieves by means of said one location area the new lo- 

cation areas of the other core networks informed by the subscriber terminal 

from the search table or the like. The information of the subscriber terminal is 

based, in turn, on its own observation of changing location areas of said core 

networks. This embodiment makes it possible to avoid, also subscriber- 

35 specifically, unnecessary location updatings in core networks or sen/ices 

where a subscriber terminal or a subscriber is not active at the moment. This is 
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possible, because the subscriber terminal typically contains an information on 

in which core networks or services it is subscribed to or active in such a way 

that a location updating should be perfomned in the core network or service. 

When this information Is transferred in a single location updating message to 

5 the radio access network, and the location updating is earned out in the indi- 

cated core networks or services, the location updating process can be opti- 

mized subscriber-specifically without the radio access network needing dy- 

namic subscriber data. 
In an embodiment of the invention, a location updating message 

10 sends the identities of all those location areas which have changed. No search 

table of the above type is then absolutely necessary In the radio access net- 

work, but only the capability of sending a new location area Information in cor- 

rect form to the concerned core networksor service providers. However, a 

drawback of this approach consists in considerably long location updating 

15 messages over the radio interface, which contributes to increasing signalling 

load. It is even possible that the capacity defined for the location updating 

message in the radio access networi< is not sufficient for transferring all loca- 

tion area data at a time. 
If the location areas of different core networks are defined to com- 

20 pletely overtap irrespective of each other, the search table or the like may also 

contain some Information on the overiap of the location areas, with an accu- 

racy of one cell or base station, for instance. The information on the cell or 

base station through which the location updating message is received is nor- 

mally at disposal in the radio access network, and therefore, it is not neces- 

25  sary to transfer it over the radio interface. 

However, the operator of the radio access network has the cell 

structure of the radio access network completely under control, and therefore, 

he can usually freely determine which cells belong to which location area. Re- 

strictions, if any, may be for instance recommendations and needs of networks 

30 for the size of location areas, or for instance the nature of the traffic in core 

networits (location area must be optimized for packet data or speech, for ex- 

ample). For this reason, the boundaries of the location areas of the different 

core networks or sen/Ices are defined in a preferred embodiment of the inven- 

tion in such a way that, on the basis of one location area of a core network 

35 changing, the possibly changed location areas of the other core networks or 

sen/ices can be defined unequivocally. In the most preferred approach, the lo- 
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cation areas of different size of the core networks are defined nested in such a 

way that smaller location areas of one core network or service always lie within 

larger location areas of another core network. On the basis of the smaller 

(smallest) location area, for instance, it is then possible to define unequivocally 

5 the larger location areas situated at the same place. Such a structure also re- 

duces the need for location updatings at different times, which again reduces 

the signalling load over the radio interface further. 

In a further embodiment of the invention, the radio access network 

uses for the location area identities of a core network different from those 

10 used in the core network . In other words, the radio access network can have 

an identity format of location areas completely independent of the core net- 

workr. A need for such a solution may arise for instance from that the identity 

fomiat used in the radio access network does not fit the field of the location 

updating message of the core network , or vice versa. The radio access net- 

15 work performs a modification between the different identity formats and may 

for this purpose comprise a table containing a description of the identity of the 

location area of the radio access network up to the identity used by the core 

network, and vice versa. An opposite measure is required for sending paging 

messages to the subscriber terminal. 

20 In the same way, it is possible that the location area structure (cell 

structure) of the radio access network somewhat differs from the location area 

structure of the core network. Then the radio access network may have a table 

or the like, on the basis of which the cell or location area stmcture of the radio 

access network is described to the location area structure of the core network, 

25 and vice versa. In some situation, such a solution may give the operator of the 

radio access network more liberty of optimizing the signalling of the radio ac- 

cess network, irrespective of the paging properties of the core network, for in- 

stance. 
In an embodiment of the invention, in which a location updating 

30 should be performed In two or more services of one or more seryice provid- 

ers, belonging to the same core network, the only one location updating mes- 

sage sent by a subscriber terminal can be guided to said core network. In said 

core network, it is then defined on the basis of the content of the location up- 

dating message to which services the location updating applies, and separate 

35 location updating messages are sent to the corresponding service providers. 

Said one location updating message may contain for instance a separate sub- 
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scriber identity for each service, whereby the services to which the location 

updating applies can be defined on the basis of these identities. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

5 In the following, the invention is described in more detail by means 

of preferred embodiments with reference to the attached drawings, where 

Figure 1 illustrates generally a UMTS access network and core 

networks and service providers connected to It, 

Figure 2 is a diagram illustrating one possible structure of the UMTS 

10 access network in greater detail, 
Figure 3 shows a location area structure according to the invention, 

where the location areas of two core networks are nested. 

Figure 4 shows a search table according to the invention, 

Figure 5 shows a location area stmcture, where the location areas 

15  of the different core networks are located in an arbitrarily overlapping way. 

Figure 6 shows a search table suitable for use In connection with 

the location area structure of Figure 5, 
Figure 7 shows a conversion table containing descriptions between 

location area identities of the radio access network and a core network, and 

20 Figure 8 is a signalling diagram illustrating a location updating ac- 

cording to the invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

Prefen-ed embodiments of the invention will be described in the fol- 

25 lowing as implemented in a radio access network in accordance with the prin- 

ciples of the UMTS system, but the intention is not to restrict the invention to 

the UMTS system. The invention is suitable for use in any radio access net- 

wori< that is connected to one or more core networt<s (data communications 

systems) and/or to one or more services having dedicated mobility manage- 

30 ments. One service provider has one or more services, which are offered to 

UMTS subscribers.Generally, each sen/ice has a dedicated subscriber inden- 

tity, and therefore dedicated mobility management and subscriber register(s). 

However, the service providers or services do no typically have location areas 

of their own. but use the bearer capabilities of the underlaying core network. 

35 The examples below, however, describe embodiments comprising both sev- 
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eral core networks and several services in parallel. User of a subscriber ter- 

minal MS may be a subscriber to one or more services, i.e. have one or more 

different subscriber identities, of one or more service providers. The user may 

even have a double subscribership with a single service, i.e have two (or 

5  more) subscriber identities to a same service. 

Figure 2 shows a network architecture of a UMTS access network 

in more detail. Anyway, it is to be noted that this network architecture is only 

one of many alternatives. The network architecture shown in Figure 2 is based 

on a scenario according to which the functions of the UMTS access network 

10 are closely limited to radio access functions. Thus, it mainly comprises func- 

tions for radio resource control (handover, paging) and for controlling the 

bearer service (control of radio bearer service). More complicated modes of 

function, such as registers, registering functions and mobility and location 

management, are located in each core network or service providers. In a pre- 

15 ferred embodiment of the invention for example, all signalling on account of lo- 

cation updatings is thought to be transmitted to the core networks or service 

providers, after the treatment according to the present invention. 

In accordance with UMTS terminology, the entire UMTS access 

network is temied a Generic Radio Access Network (GRAN). The GRAN is 

20 further divided to a Radio Access Networi< (RAN) and to an Intenworking Unit 

(IWU). As a rule, there Is an IWU between each core network 2 to 5 and the 

RAN, such as INAAJs 1 to 4 in the figure. The purpose of the IWU is a connec- 

tion between the core network and the RAN. Therefore the IWU comprises the 

necessary adaptations and other possible interworking functions. The interface 

25 IWU-CN is core network-specific. This enables development of core networks 

and the RAN independently of one another. For example, the IWU may be 

connected to the base station system BSS of a GSM network. Likewise, an 

IWU2 may be connected to a local exchange of an ISDN network, for instance. 

Figure 2 further shows service providers SP2, SP3. SP4 and SP5. which are 

30 connected to the core network CN2. In the example case, these services have 

different location areas. 

In Figure 1, the radio access network RAN comprises a Transport 

Network TN. a Radio Network Controller RNC. and a base station BS. In the 

network architecture shown, the base stations are connected to the transport 

35 network TN, which transports the user data to the IWUs and the control signal- 

ling to the radio network controller RNC. All intelligence controlling the GRAN 
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is located at the base stations BS and tiie radio network controller RNC. As 

stated previously, ih\s control is typically limited to control functions pertaining 

to radio access as well as to switching connections through the transport net- 

work TN. The transport network TN may be an ATM network, for example. 

5 It is to be noted that the detailed structure of the UMTS access net- 

work Is of no significance to the Invention. For example, the network structure 

of Figure 2 may also comprise subscriber registers. In this application, the 

term radio access networi< refers generally to any radio access network and 

networi< structure that is connected to one or more core networks and/or offers 

10 access through a core network to the sen/ices of one or more service provid- 

ers. 
Figure 2 illustrates further how the coverage areas of base stations 

BS1, BS2. BS3 and BS4 form cells CI, C2, C3 and C4. respectively. By com- 

bining these physical radio cells having an accurate geographical location and 

15 size, It Is possible to form different logic location areas LA. Actually, a location 

area LA Is only a set of physical cells defined in the data base, the identity or 

the name of LA being termed location area identity. Because the location ar- 

eas are logic, they can be defined arbitrarily in the cell structure of a radio ac- 

cess network. Additionally, there may be several, in principle an artjitrary 

20 amount of different location area levels (location areas of different size, for ex- 

ample) on each other. When each core network or service has its dedicated 

location areas, those can easily be described as dedicated location area levels 

in the cell structure of the radio access networic. Figures 3 and 5 show two ex- 

amples of how the location areas of the core networks 2 and 3 can be located 

25 on each other. Correspondingly, the location areas of the sen/ices of the ser- 

vice providers SP2 and SP3 or the location areas of the services of the core 

network 2 and the service provider SP3. for instance, could be located on 

each other. 
Each base station BS broadcasts in a cell the location area identl- 

30 ties of those location areas of all core networks or services to which said cell 

belongs.: A subscriber terminal MS monitors at least the broadcast location 

area identities of the services of those core networi<s where it is active at said 

moment. At each cell or location area handover, the subscriber terminal, i.e. a 

mobile station MS, sends a location updating request to the radio access net- 

35 wori<, which request causes an updating of location data in the registers of the 

core network (or the radio access network) and. if necessary, in the registers 
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of the service providers. As was stated previously, if the boundary of the loca- 

tion area of several different core networks or sen/ices is crossed simultane- 

ously, the MS possibly has to send in this situation many location updating 

messages over the air interface, one for each core network or service. 

5 In the present invention, this is avoided by sending only one loca- 

tion updating message, on the basis of which the radio access network is ca- 

pable of defining those core networks or services and location areas to which 

the location updating applies. 
In the following, an arrangement according to a preferred embodi- 

10 ment of the invention, implementing the above principle, is described. For the 

sake of clarity, the example uses the location areas of core networks 2 and 3 

only, but in practice, the amount of location area levels may be arbitrary. With 

reference to Figure 3. the location areas of the core networks 2 and 3 may be 

of different size and nested. To be precise, the location areas LA3.1 to 

15  LA3.16 of the core network 3 are located within the location areas LA2.1 to 

LA2.4 of the core network 2. The principle is that no one of the location areas 

LA3.1 to LA3.16 extends to the area of the location area LA2.1 to LA2.4 of 

two core networks. On the basis of the location area of the core network 3, it is 

thus possible to define unambiguously also the location area of the core net- 

20 work 2, which is situated at the same place in the cellular structure of the radio 

access network. A nested location area structure like this simplifies considera- 

bly the Implementation of the present invention, as will be described below. In 

the same way, unequal location areas of two service providers, such as SP2 

and SP3, may be located within each other, for instance. 

25 The radio access networic comprises according to the invention a 

search table or another similar data structure telling which location areas of 

the core network 3 (or service SP3) are within which location area of the core 

network 2 (or service SP3). An example of such a search table is shown in 

Figure 4. Con-espondingly. the amount of nested location area levels can be 

30 increased, through which the table expands further. From the table can. for in- 

stance, be seen that the location area LA3.10 is within the location area LA2.3 

of the core network 2 (or service SP2). 
Referring to Figure 3. it is assumed initially that a mobile station MS 

moves from point A to point B. At point A. the location infomnation on the mo- 

35  bile station MS (or a subscriber) in the core network CN2 (or in the location 

register of SP2) is the identity of the location area LA2.3 and in the core net- 
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work CN3 CN2 (or in the location register of SP3) the identity of the location 

area LA3.11. When the MS moves from point A to point B. it crosses the 

boundary between the location areas LA3.11 and LA3.9 of the core network 

CN3 (or SP3). Upon observing the change of the location area, the MS sends 

5 a location updating message according to the invention, containing the new 

location area identity LA3.9 and the old location area identity LA3.11. The lo- 

cation updating message is transmitted from a base station BS to a radio net- 

work controller RNC, which in the preferred embodiment of the invention con- 

tains a search table according to Figure 4. The RNC retrieves from the search 

10 table the location area identity IA2.3 of the core network CN2 (or SP2) corre- 

sponding to the new location area identity LA3.9 of the core network CN3 (or 

SP3). Correspondingly, the RNC retrieves from the search table tiie location 

area identity of the core network CN2 (or SP2). being the same LA2.3, corre- 

sponding to the old location area identity LA3.11 of the core network CN3 (or 

15 SP3). The RNC compares the new and the old location area identity of the 

core network CN2 (SP2) with each other, and because those are identical, 

concludes that no location updating is needed in the core network CN2 (or 

SP2). Correspondingly, the RNC may retrieve from the search table the loca- 

tion areas of the other core networks CN4 to CN5 (or services SP4 to SP5). It 

20 is assumed that the location area has not changed In them either. Then the 

RNC sends a general location updating message to the intenworking unit 

IWU2. which Is connected to the core network CN3 (or to the IWU1 offering 

access through the core network 2 to the service provider SP3). Because the 

location updating message sent by the RNC preferably has a general fomnat. 

25 which is used within tiie radio access network, the IWU2 of the preferred em- 

bodiment of the invention changes the general location updating message to a 

fomi specified for the core network CN3 (or the IWU1 changes the location 

updating message to the fonn used by the SP3). The core network CN3 (or 

SP3) updates the new location area LA3.9 in ihe location data of the MS or 

30 the subscriber. 
Referring to Figure 3 again, it is assumed that the MS moves from 

point B to point C. The MS then crosses both the boundary between the loca- 

tion areas LA3.9 and LA3.7 of the core network CN3 (or SP3) and the bound- 

ary between the location areas LA2.3 and LA2.2 of the core network CN2 (or 

35 SP2). Upon observing the crossing of the boundary, the MS sends according 

to the invention only one location updating message containing the identity of 
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the new location area LA3.7 and the identity of the old location area LA3.9 of 

the core network CN3 (or SP3). The location updating message is transmitted 

to the RNC again. The RNC retrieves from the search table of Figure 4 the lo- 

cation area LA2.3 and LA2,2 of the core network CN2 (or SP2) corresponding 

5 to the new location area LA3.7 and the old location area LA3.9 of the core 

network CN3 (or SP3). The RNC compares the new and old location area of 

the core network CN2 (or SP2) with each other and concludes, upon observ- 

ing a difference between them, that also the core network CN2 (or SP2) has to 

be updated. Subsequently, the RNC sends IWU2 (or IWU1) a general location 

10 updating message containing at least the identity of the new location area 

LA3.7. If necessary, the IWU2 changes the location updating message to the 

fomi used by the core network CN3 and sends it to the core network CN3. 

which updates the subscriber's location data (or IWU1 changes the location 

updating message to the form used by the SP3 and sends it through the core 

15 network CN2 to the SP3 that updates the subscriber's location data). Corre- 

spondingly, the RNC sends another general location updating message to 

IWU1, which Is connected to the core network CN2. This general location up- 

dating message contains the new location area LA2.2 of the core network CN2 

(or SP2). The IWU1 changes the general location updating message, if neces- 

20 sary, to the form used by the core network CN2 (or SP2) and sends the loca- 

tion updating message to the core network CN2 (or through the core network 

CN2 to SP2), which updates the subscriber's location data. Location updating 

is thus performed in two core networks or services by using only one location 

updating message on the radio path and without needing separate subscriber 

25 registers or location management functions in the radio access network. In the 

same way, an arbitrary amount of core networks and/or services can be loca- 

tion updated. 
In the above example, the mobile station always sent the location 

area information on that core network or service which had the smallest loca- 

30 tion area structure. For enabling this, the mobile station may contain stored 

priority information telling the order in which the location areas of the core 

networks or services should be chosen to the location updating message. The 

MS may choose to the location updating message the core network or service 

having the highest priority in which it is active. 

35 The location updating message sent by the mobile station MS may 

also contain an information on those core networks CN or service providers 
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SP to which the location updating applies. Then the RNC needs to retrieve 

from the search table only the new location areas of the core networks or 

services in question. For example, the MS may tell the core networks or ser- 

vices where tt has observed a change of location area and/or where it is ac- 

5 tive at that moment. 

A location updating message may also contain the new location 

areas of all core networks or sen^ices. The search table of Figure 4 is then not 

needed. The RNC may form from one location updating message a necessary 

amount of new location updating messages, which are sent to the concerned 

10 intenworking units IWU. The location updating message sent by the MS can 

also be transmitted directly (without switching through the RNC) to all IWUs. 

Then those IWUs the corresponding core network CN or service provider SP 

of which has its location area contained in the message send the location up- 

dating forward to the core network (or through the core network to the service 

15 provider). 

It is also possible that the radio access network uses for the loca- 

tion areas of the core network location area identities different from those of 

the core networks or the service provider. It is further possible that the location 

area configuration of the radio access network to some extent differs from the 

20 location area configuration used by the core network or the sen/ice provider. 

Then the radio access network preferably comprises a conversion table or a 

similar data structure containing a description between the location area iden- 

tities used by the radio access network and those used by the core network or 

the service provider. One such conversion table is illustrated schematically in 

25 Figure 7.The conversion table may be located in the RNC, whereby the loca- 

tion area identity is changed for the general location updating message sent 

by the RNC according to the core network or the sen/ice provider. Altema- 

tively, a conversion table for each core network or service provider is located 

in an IWU connected thereto. This is particularly advantageous when the IWU 

30 also otherwise performs a conversion of the location updating message to be 

core network-specific or service-specific. 

The search table has been described above located in the radio 

network controller RNC. Altematively. an identical search table can be located 

in each IWU, for instance. Then the location updating message sent by the 

35  mobile station MS is reproduced, for instance at a base station BS, to many 
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messages to be transmitted to the IWUs. Many other modifications are also 

obvious to one skilled in the art upon reading this description. 

It is preferable for the operator of a radio access network to plan the 

location of the location areas of different core networks or services in the cel- 

5 lular structure of the radio access network in such a way that the connections 

between the location areas of the different core networks or services can be 

described as unequivocally as possible in the search table. One of the best 

solutions to this is the nested structure shown in Figure 3. However, if such 

planning is not possible, the location areas of the different core networks or 

10 services may lie arbitrarily on each other, typically in an overlapping manner. 

Then a situation of Figure 5 may arise, in which it is not possible to say on the 

basis of the location area of one core network or service exactly in which loca- 

tion area of another core network or sen/ice the MS is located each time. For 

instance in Figure 5. the location area LA3.1 of the core network CN3 crosses 

15 the boundaries of the location areas LA2.1, LA2.3 and LA2.4 of the core net- 

work CN2 (or SP2). If the MS infomns the location area LA3.1 in a location up- 

dating message, it may be located in any location area of the core networi< 

CN2 (or SP2) or in LA2.1. LA2.3 and LA2.4. The search table may then utilize 

an infonnation on the cell or the base station from which the location updating 

20 an-ived. This infonnation may be available in the radio network controller RNC 

already or it may easily be added to the location updating message at the 

base station BS. 
Figure 6 illustrates an example of a search table, where cell infor- 

mation can be utilized. The search table tells that for instance the cell C3 be- 

25 longs to the location area LA2.3 of the core network CN2 (or the service pro- 

vider SP2). to the location area LA3.1 of the core network CN3 (or SP3). and 

so on. Referring to Figure 5. with the mobile station MS sending at the base 

station BS3 of the cell C3 a location updating message containing for instance 

the location area LA3.1 of the core network CN3 (SP3). the BTS3 adds the 

30 identity of the cell C3 to the location updating message. The radio network 

controller RNC (or the IWU) retrieves from the search table (Figure 6) by 

means of the cell C3 and the location area LA3.1 the new location area LA2.3 

of the core network CN2 (or SP2) and starts location updating the core net- 

work CN2 (or SP2) either always or when the new location area differs from 

35 the old location area. In the last-mentioned case, the location updating mes- 

sage sent by the mobile station MS also contains the old location area of the 
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core network CN3 (or SP3). If the location updating message contains an in- 

formation on those core networks or sen/ices the location area of which has 

changed, it is not necessary to send the information on the old location area 

over the radio path, but the RNC or IWU knows that all infomned core networks 

5 or services shall be tocation updated. Then the RNC or IWU retrieves from the 

search table the new location areas corresponding to these core networks or 

services. In principle, the use of the search table of Figure 6 can be carried so 

far that the location updating message does not contain any location area in- 

formation at all, but only an information on the core networks or services to 

10 which the location updating applies. New location areas are then retrieved 

from the search table on the basis of the cell or base station through which the 

location updating was received. It is also possible that the cell or base station 

information is already included in the location updating message sent by the 

mobile station MS. 
15 In a preferred embodiment of the invention, in which the location 

updating should be performed In two or more services of separate service pro- 

viders (such as SP2 to SP5) relating to the same core networi< (such as CN2), 

the only one location updating message sent by the MS can be guided 

through GRAN directly to the core network in question. In said core network, 

20 for instance in a subscriber register, it is then defined on the basis of the con- 

tent of the location updating message, which services the location updating 

concerns, and separate location updating messages are sent to the conre- 

sponding service providers. Said one location updating message may contain 

for instance a separate subscriber identity for each service, due to which the 

25 services to which the location updating applies can be defined on the basis of 

these identities. 
This embodiment is illustrated by way of example refenring to the 

signalling diagram of Figure 8. In the example, the core networi< Is a GSM mo- 

bile communication network. A mobile subscriber has two active services, one 

30 from the service provider SRI and the other from the service provider SP2. 

Each sennce has a separate subscriber identity, here called IMSI1 and IMSI2 

(IMSI. International Mobile subscriber Identity), respectively. In addition, each 

service has a dedicated location management. When both services are in a 

simultaneous location updating situation, the MS sends through the radio ac- 

35 cess network to the mobile exchange/visitor location register MSCA^LR of the 

core networi< CN2 one location updating message LU REQ. which contains 
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both identities called 1MSI1 and IMSI2. The MSCA/LR defines on the basis of 

the identities that the location updatings concern the service providers SP1 

and SP2 and sends to them (i.e. home location registers SP1 HLR and SP2 

HLR. which maintain the subscriber data of the service providers SP1 and 

5 SP2, including location data) location updating messages MAP REGISTER 

(IMSI1) and MAP REGISTER (IMSI2). which include the con-esponding Identi- 

ties. The SP1 HLR and SP2 HLR acknowledge with messages MAP INS 

DATA (IMSI1) and MAP INS DATA (IMSI2). 

The invention has been described above by means of preferred 

10  embodiments to illustrate the principles of the invention. As regards the de- 

tails, the invention may vary within the spirit and scope of the attached claims. 
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CLAIMS 

1. Location updating method in a cordless communications system, 

comprising a cellular-type radio access network connected to one or more 

core networks and/or to one or more services, each of them having a dedi- 

5  cated location management, the method comprising the steps of 

broadcasting in each cell of the radio access network identities of all 

those location areas to which said cell belongs, 

sending a location updating message from a subscriber terminal 

when some of the broadcast location area identities changes at a handover 

10  from the area of an old cell to the area of a new cell, 

characterized in that 

sending only a single location updating message from a subscriber 

terminal irrespective of how many different location managements the location 

updating may concem, 
15 determining the location managements to which the location up- 

dating concerns, on the basis of the information contained in the location up- 

dating message, 
sending a separate location updating message to each one of said 

determined location managements for updating the location data of the sub- 

20  scriber or the subscriber terminal in each location management 

2. Method according to claim 1.characterized in that 

sending only a single location updating message from the sub- 

scriber tenninal irrespective of how many core networks have a simultaneously 

changing location area, 

25 determining the core networks and/or sen/ices and location areas to 

which the location updating applies on the basis of the information contained 

in the location updating message, 

sending a location updating message informing the new location of 

a subscriber or a subscriber terminal separately to each determined core 

30  network and/or service. 

3. Method according to claim 2, characterized in that 

sending an information on the new location area of one core net- 

work or service in said location updating message, 

determining, on the basis of the location area of said one core net- 

35  work or service, possible new location areas of the other core networks , which 
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areas have been changed for the location area of said one core network or 

service, 

sending a core network-specific location updating message inform- 

ing the new location area of a subscriber or a subscriber terminal is sent sepa- 

5  rately to each defined core network or service. 

4. Method according to claim 2, characterized in that 

sending in said location updating message, an information on the 

new location area of one core network and an information on the other core 

networks in which the location updating should be performed simultaneously 

10 determining possible new location areas of said other core networks 

on the basis of said information, 

sending a core network-specific location updating message inform- 

ing the new location area of the subscriber or the subscriber terminal 

separately to each defined core network. 

15 5. Method according to claim 2. characterized in that 

informing in said location updating message the new location areas 

of all core networks which have changed simultaneously at a cell handover. 

sending a core network-specific location updating message inform- 

ing the new location area of the subscriber or the subscriber terminal is sent 

20   separately to each defined core network. 

6. Method according to claim 3 or 4, characterized in that 

maintaining in the radio access network a search table linking the 

location areas of the different core networks and/or services , 

said defining of possible new location areas of the other core net- 

25  works comprises retrieving them from the search table by means of the new 

location area of said one core network. 

7. Method according to any of the claims 2 to 6, character- 

ized in that 

using different location area identities for a core network service in 

30 the radio access network and at least one core network or service, 

performing in the radio access network a conversion of the location 

area identities to be sent to the core network or the service provider and to be 

received from there is performed in the radio access network. 

8. Method according to any of the claims 2 to 7, character- 

35  i z e d in that the location areas of the different core networks and/or services 

are of different size and nested. 
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9. Method according to claim 8, characterized in that 

sending an infomnation on the smallest location area the corre- 

sponding core network or service of which the subscriber wants to have loca- 

tion updated, a location updating message from a mobile station. 

5 determining those new location areas of the other core networks 

within which said smallest location area is situated. 

sending a core network-specific or service-specific location updating 

message informing the new location of the subscriber or the subscriber termi- 

nal separately to each defined core network and/or service. 

10 10. A cellular radio access network (1) connected to one or more 

core networks (2. 3, 4, 5) and/or to one or more services (SP2, SP3, SP4, 

SP5), each of them having a dedicated location managemenent, In each cell 

of which radio access network identities of all those location areas to which the 

cell in question belongs are broadcast and subscriber terminals (MS) are ar- 

15 ranged to send a location updating message to the radio access network when 

some of the broadcast location area identities changes at a handover from the 

area of an old cell to the area of a new cell, characterized in that 

a subscriber terminal is arranged to send only a single location up- 

dating message from a subscriber terminal irrespective of how many different 

20  location managements the location updating may concern, 

the radioaccess network is arranged to determine the location man- 

agements to which the location updating concerns, on the basis of the infor- 

mation contained in the location updating message, and to send separate lo- 

cation updating message to each one of said determined location manage- 

25 ments for updating the location data of the subscriber or the subscriber termi- 

nal in each location management. 

11. Cellular radio access network according to claim 10. c h a r - 

acterized in that the subscriber temiinal (MS) is arranged to send only a 

single location updating message, irrespective of how many core networks (2, 

30  3, 4. 5) have simultaneously changing location area, 

the radio access network (1) is arranged to determine on the basis 

of the information contained in the location updating message those core net- 

works and/or services and location areas to which the location updating ap- 

plies and to send a location updating message informing the new location of 

35 the subscriber or subscriber terminal separately to each defined core network 

or service. 

SUBSTITUTE SHEET (RULE 26) 
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12. Radio access network according to claim 11, character- 

ized In that the location updating nnessage contains an Information on the 

new location area of one core network (2, 3. 4, 5), and that the radio access 

network (1) comprises a search table, from which it Is possible to retrieve on 

5 the basis of the location area of said one core network the new location areas 

of the other core networks, which areas have been changed for the location 

area of said one core network. 

13. Radio access network according to claim 11. character- 

ized in that the location updating message contains an information on the 

10 new location area of one core network (2, 3. 4, 5) and an information on the 

other core networks and/or services in which location updating should be per- 

formed simultaneously, and that the radio access network (1) comprises a 

search table, from which the new location areas of the other core networks 

defined in the location updating message can be retrieved on the basis of the 

15  location area of said one core network. 

14. Radio access network according to claim 11, character- 

ized in that the location updating message informs the new location areas 

of all core networks (2, 3, 4, 5) which have changed simultaneously at a cell 

handover. 

20 15. Radio access network according to any of the claims 12 to 14. 

characterized In that, in the radio access network (1) and at least one 

core network (2, 3, 4, 5), different location area Identities are used for the lo- 

cation areas of the core network, and that the radio access network (1) com- 

prises conversion means for performing a conversion between the location 

25 area identities of the radio access network and those of said at least one core 

network. 

16. Location updating method in a cordless telecommunications 

system associated with two or more services, each service having a dedicated 

location management, characterized In that 

30 sending a only single location updating message from a subscriber 

terminal irrespective of how many services should be location updated, 

determining the services to which the location updating applies on 

the basis of the information contained in the location updating message, 

sending a separate location updating message informing the new 

35   location of the subscriber or the subscriber terminal to each determined ser 

vice. 
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17. Cordless telecommunications system associated with system 

associated with two or more services, each service having a dedicated loca- 

tion management, characterized in that 

a subscriber terminal (MS) is arranged to send only a single loca- 

5 tion updating message irrespective of how many services should be location 

updated, 

the cordless telecommunications network is arranged to determine 

on the basis of the information contained in the location updating message the 

services to which the location updating applies, and to send separately to each 

10  determined service a location updating message informing the new location of 

the subscriber or the subscriber terminal. 

SUBSTITUTE SHEET (RULE 26) 
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